
YOUR PATH INTO THE 

EUROPEAN UNION

YOUR COMPANY

Your company is ready to take the next step: selling your products and 

building your brand in Europe. Exciting and scaring at the same time. Don't 

worry, you don't have to do it all on your own! 

DUTCH COURAGE

No, we don't mean it that way, but the Dutch are coureagous indeed. The 

Netherlands offer a very competitive business climate; customs services are 

smooth, tax rates and terms are good (you don't even have to pay the import 

tax when your goods arrive!) and with Rotterdam being the largest cargo 

port in Europe they know a thing or two about logistics too.  

LOCAL PARTNER

When working with a local partner, you have a good rate of success waiting 

for you. Your partner has contacts in the local market, has experience in 

setting up subsidiairies and knows how to deal with the local tax office and 

bank manager. 

YOUR TO-DO LIST
Firstly, decide that you want to expand into Europe. Secondly, find someone 

with local know-how to advise you on what you need. From there, inform 

yourself about the costs you have to pay and the benefits the investment 

brings you. After that you are ready to move forward and get things going! 

YOUR EUROPEAN HQ

With your own European subsidiairy, you have a solid basis to serve your EU 

customers. Combined with local warehousing and fulfillment, you are ready 

to conquer the market! 

This infographic is brought to you by Stroop! International Business Consultants. 
Stroop! IBC is a consulting company with offices in The Netherlands and Japan and focuses on

supporting companies to sell their products in new markets. 
 

You may read more about Stroop! IBC on www.stroopibc.com, contact them on
info@stroopibc.com, or call them at +31 (85) 888 1447 (NL) or +81 (50) 5865 3098 (JP)


